Knowledge of the biologically relevant components of human tissues has enabled the invention of numerous clinically useful diagnostic tests, as well as non-invasive ways of monitoring disease and its response to treatment. Recent use of advanced MS-based proteomics revealed that the composition of human urine is more complex than anticipated. Here, we extend the current characterization of the human urinary proteome by extensively fractionating urine using ultracentrifugation, gel electrophoresis, ion exchange and reverse-phase chromatography, effectively reducing mixture complexity while minimizing loss of material. By using high-accuracy mass measurements of the linear ion trap-Orbitrap mass spectrometer and LC-MS/MS of peptides generated from such extensively fractionated specimens, we identified 2362 proteins in routinely collected individual urine specimens, including more than 1000 proteins not described in previous studies. Many of these are biomedically significant molecules, including glomerularly filtered cytokines and shed cell surface molecules, as well as renally and urogenitally produced transporters and structural proteins. Annotation of the identified proteome reveals distinct patterns of enrichment, consistent with previously described specific physiologic mechanisms, including 336 proteins that appear to be expressed by a variety of distal organs and glomerularly filtered from serum. Comparison of the proteomes identified from 12 individual specimens revealed a subset of generally invariant proteins, as well as individually variable ones, suggesting that our approach may be used to study individual differences in age, physiologic state and clinical condition. Consistent with this, annotation of the identified proteome by using machine learning and text mining exposed possible associations with 27 common and more than 500 rare human diseases, establishing a widely useful resource for the study of human pathophysiology and biomarker discovery.
Introduction
Knowledge of the biologically relevant components of human tissues has enabled the invention of numerous clinically useful diagnostic tests, as well as non-invasive ways of monitoring disease and its response to treatment. By virtue of tissue perfusion, blood serum is the most useful material for the discovery of such biomarkers in general. However, the relatively high concentration of serum proteins, as well as their wide range of concentrations, spanning at least nine orders of magnitude, often limit the study of serum biomarkers [1] , though several recent approaches are promising [2] [3] [4] .
On the other hand, of the biological fluids amenable to routine clinical evaluation, urine has the advantage of being frequently and non-invasively available, abundant, and as a result of being a filtrate of serum, relatively simple in its composition. Consequently, detection of urinary proteins has been used to identify markers of disease affecting the kidney and the urogenital tract [5, 6] , as well as distal organs such as the brain and the intestine [7, 8] . However, our understanding of the human urinary proteome is incomplete, specifically with respect to its overall composition and dynamics, not to mention the identity of variable components that may be dependent on physiologic state and disease.
Several approaches have been used to characterize the human urinary proteome. Initial studies using electrophoresis and immunoblotting were able to identify tens of abundant and rare urinary proteins [9] . Recently, Pisitkun et al., [10] applied ultracentrifugation and LC-MS/MS to identify 295 highly abundant unique proteins isolated from urinary exosomes, recently expanded to identify more than 1000 proteins [11] . Sun et al., [12] identified 226 soluble proteins by using multidimensional LC-MS/MS. For an overview, see Pisitkun et al. [13] . Recently, Adachi et al., [14] identified more than 1500 unique proteins from ultrafiltered urine with a high degree of accuracy by using a hybrid linear ion trap-Orbitrap (LTQ-Orbitrap) mass spectrometer. Finally, by using capillary electrophoresis coupled to MS, several thousand peptides were recently detected using a platform designed for clinical peptidomic assessments [15, 16] , including a variety of clinical conditions, reviewed in [17] .
Here, we extend the current characterization of the human urinary proteome by extensively fractionating urine using ultracentrifugation, gel electrophoresis, ion exchange and reverse-phase chromatography, effectively reducing mixture complexity while minimizing loss of material. By using highaccuracy mass measurements of the LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometer and LC-MS/MS of peptides generated from such extensively fractionated specimens, we identified over 2000 unique proteins in routinely collected individual urine specimens. We provide assessments of the physical and tissue origins of the urinary proteome, as well as dependence of its detection on experimental and individual variables. Usage of this approach in a separate study of urinary markers of acute appendicitis allowed the discovery and validation of several novel markers with superior diagnostic performance, including those enriched in diseased appendices and filtered from serum. Finally, by using text mining and machine learning, we annotate the observed urinary proteome with respect to 27 common and more than 500 rare human diseases, thereby establishing a widely useful resource for the study of human pathophysiology and biomarker discovery.
Materials and methods

Sample collection
Urine was collected as clean catch, mid-stream specimens as part of routine evaluation of 12 children and young adults (ages 1-18 years) presenting with acute abdominal pain in the Children's Hospital Boston's Emergency Department. Upon obtaining informed consent, urine was frozen at À801C in 12 mL aliquots in polyethylene tubes. Because ultimately we sought to identify medically useful urinary proteins, we obtained urine as routinely collected clean catch, mid-stream urine specimens, collected at the time of clinical evaluation. We examined urines of 12 children and young adults, including three healthy and asymptomatic controls, six patients with acute appendicitis and patients who were evaluated for abdominal pain without evidence of appendicitis. Complete demographic information about these patients is part of the accompanying manuscript that sought to identify urine markers of appendicitis [18] . All urines exhibited normal profiles without evidence of renal disease or infection, as assessed by using clinical urinalysis (data not shown). All urine specimens were frozen within 6 h of collection, consistent with earlier temporal analysis of whole urine specimens which indicated that no detectable degradation occurred for as long as 24 h of 41C refrigerated storage with subsequent freezing at À801C [19] [20] [21] . This is expected given the fact that urine is stored in situ for many hours in the bladder, reaching a physiologic equilibrium prior to collection.
Reagents
All reagents were of highest purity available and purchased from Sigma Aldrich unless specified otherwise. HPLC-grade solvents were purchased from Burdick and Jackson.
Urine sedimentation
Aliquots were thawed and centrifuged at 17 000 Â g for 15 min at 101C to sediment cellular fragments [10] . Absence of intact cells in the sediment was confirmed by light microscopy (data not shown). Subsequently, supernatant was centrifuged at 210 000 Â g for 60 min at 41C to sediment vesicles and high-molecular-weight complexes. Resultant pellets were resuspended in 0.5 mL of 0.1 Â Laemmli buffer, concentrated 10-fold to 0.05 mL by vacuum centrifugation and stored at À801C.
Cation exchange chromatography
Supernatant remaining after ultracentrifugation was diluted fivefold with 0.1 M acetic acid, 10% v/v methanol, pH 2.7 (Buffer A) and incubated with 1 mL 50% v/v slurry of SP Sephadex (40-120 mm beads, Amersham) for 30 min at 41C to adsorb peptides that are o30 kDa molecular weight. Upon washing the beads twice with Buffer A, peptides were eluted by incubating the beads in 5 mL of 0.5 M ammonium acetate, 10% v/v methanol, pH 7, for 30 min at 41C. Eluted peptides were purified by reverse-phase chromatography by using PepClean C-18 spin columns, according to manu-facturer's instructions (Pierce). Residual purification solvents were removed by vacuum centrifugation and small proteins and peptides were resuspended in aqueous 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate buffer (pH 8.5).
Protein precipitation
Proteins remaining in solution after cation exchange were precipitated by adding trichloroacetic acid (TCA) to 20% w/v, with deoxycholate to 0.02% w/v and Triton X-100 to 2.5% v/v as carriers, and incubating the samples for 16 h at 41C. Precipitates were sedimented at 10 000 Â g for 15 min at 41C and pellets were washed twice with neat acetone at 41C with residual acetone removed by air drying. Dried pellets were resuspended in 0.1 mL of 1 Â Laemmli buffer.
Gel electrophoresis
Laemmli buffer suspended fractions (from 17 000 Â g and 210 000 Â g centrifugation, and from protein precipitation) were incubated at 701C for 15 min and separated by using NuPage 10% polyacrylamide bis-Tris gels according to manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen). Gels were washed three times with distilled water, fixed with 5% v/v acetic acid in 50% v/v aqueous methanol for 15 min at room temperature, and stained with Coomassie. Each gel lane was cut into six fragments and each fragment was cut into roughly 1 mm 3 particles, which were subsequently washed three times with water and once with ACN.
Protein reduction, alkylation and trypsinization
Protein containing gel particles and cation exchange-purified proteins were reduced with 10 mM dithiotreitol in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate (pH 8.5) at 561C for 45 min. They were subsequently alkylated with 55 mM iodoacetamide in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate (pH 8.5) at room temperature in darkness for 30 min. Gel particles were washed three times with 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate (pH 8.5) prior to digestion. Alkylated peptides were purified by using PepClean C-18 spin columns, as described in Section 2.4, to remove residual iodoacetamide from the cation exchange fraction. They were then digested with 12.5 ng/mL sequencing grade bovine trypsin in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate (pH 8.5) at 371C for 16h. Tryptic products were purified by using PepClean C-18 spin columns as described in Section 2.4, vacuum centrifuged and stored at À801C.
LC and MS
Fractions containing tryptic peptides dissolved in aqueous 5% v/v ACN and 0.1% v/v formic acid were resolved and ionized by using nanoflow HPLC (nanoLC, Eksigent) coupled to the LTQ-Orbitrap hybrid mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific). Nanoflow chromatography and electrospray ionization were accomplished by using a 15 cm fused silica capillary with 100 mm inner diameter, in-house packed with Magic C18 resin (200 Å , 5 mm, Michrom Bioresources). Peptide mixtures were injected onto the column at a flow rate of 1000 nL/min and resolved at 400 nL/min using 45 min linear ACN gradients from 5 to 40% v/v aqueous ACN in 0.1% v/v formic acid. Mass spectrometer was operated in data-dependent acquisition mode, recording high-accuracy and high-resolution survey Orbitrap spectra using the lock mass for internal mass calibration, with the resolution of 60 000 and m/z range of 350-2000. Six most intense multiply charged ions were sequentially fragmented by using collision induced dissociation, and spectra of their fragments were recorded in the linear ion trap; all precursors selected for dissociation were dynamically excluded for 60 s.
Spectral processing and peptide identification
Custom-written software was used to extract the 200 most intense peaks from each MS/MS spectrum and to generate mascot generic format files. Peak lists were searched against the human International Protein Index database (version 3.36, http://www.ebi.ac.uk/IPI) by using MASCOT (version 2.1.04; Matrix Science), allowing for variable formation of N-pyroglutamate for N-terminal Gln, Asn and Gln deamidation, N-terminal N-acetylation and methionine oxidation, requiring full trypsin cleavage of identified peptides with two possible miscleavages, and mass tolerances of 5 ppm and 0.8 Da for the precursor and fragment ions, respectively. Searches allowing semi-tryptic peptides did not affect overall search yields (data not shown). Spectral counts were calculated by summing the number of fragment ion spectra assigned to each unique precursor peptide.
Data analysis
Assessment of identification accuracy was carried out by searching a decoy database composed of reversed protein sequences of the target IPI database. Frequency of apparent false-positive identifications was calculated by merging individual target and decoy searches for each sample. An initial estimate of the apparent false-positive rate was obtained by dividing the number of peptide identifications with a MASCOT score greater than the identity score obtained from the target search by the number of peptide identifications with a score higher than the identity score threshold extracted from the decoy search [22] . Only proteins identified on the basis of two or more peptides were included in the comparison. Parsimonious protein grouping was performed by remapping all peptide identifications onto their corresponding proteins as listed in the IPI. This step was necessary to generate a minimal, non-redundant list of proteins that explain all of the identified peptides, while excluding proteins that could not be unambiguously unidentified. This parsimonious list of proteins was used for comparisons of various samples at the protein level. For Gene Ontology (GO) annotation, we used GO slim terms version 1.8, accessed by using GOfact (http://www.hupo.org.cn/ GOfact). For annotation of tissue expression of detected proteins, we used version 2 of the GNF gene expression atlas (http://expression.gnf.org), accessed by using BioMart (http://www.biomart.org).
Disease annotations
We linked proteins found in the urine proteome to published articles that associate a protein with a human disease, as well articles that associate a disease with a protein. For the former, we derived sets of diseases from OMIM (Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man) [23] , MeSH (http://www.nlm.nih.gov/ mesh/), and a short list of common diseases of interest not described in OMIM or MeSH (Additional Files, http:// www.childrenshospital.org/research/steenlab). We extracted disease names from MeSH by selecting MeSH concepts with DescriptorRecord DescriptorClass 5 1, and marked by SemanticTypeName ''Disease or Syndrome''. Synonym disease names were obtained from the content of Term or TermList elements for the main concept. For OMIM, documents matching an OMIM entry were obtained by searching Medline with a query of the form (Term 1 OR Term 2 y Term k ), where Term k include the 100 lowest frequency terms in a given OMIM entry. These OMIM disease queries were executed by using Twease with the BM25EC scorer against abstracts in Medline [24] , accessed July 7, 2008 . Documents that matched the query with a BM25EC score above a Z-score of 10 were considered matching the OMIM disease [25] . Each MeSH disease name and synonyms were expressed as a query of the form (''disease name'' | ''alias 1'' | ''alias 2'' | y). Common disease names were expressed as a single phrase query.
To determine diseases that are associated with a given protein, we queried BioMart by using IPI identifiers for proteins in the urine proteome to obtain corresponding protein descriptions and gene names. Queries of the form (IPI-id | ''description'' | GeneName) were generated for each protein, where IPI-id is the IPI identifier, and description is the description phrase retrieved from BioMart. These queries were run against Medline by using Twease with the slider parameter set to 0. Lists of documents matching protein names were stored and overlapped with lists of documents matching diseases. Pairs of disease-associated proteins that matched less than five documents were discarded (manual examination indicated that this level of overlap frequently happens as an artifact of the search procedure). To further increase stringency of the protein disease literature associations, we estimated the odds that the number of overlapping documents found between a given disease and protein could occur by chance, considering the number of documents matching either the disease or the proteins in Medline. Only protein name/disease name pairs with odds ratio greater than 2000 were reported. Lists of overlapping documents were formatted in HTML files organized in hierarchies of diseases or proteins.
Results
Exhaustive protein capture from routinely collected human urine
Urine is a complex mixture with abundant proteins such as albumin and uromodulin obscuring the identification of less concentrated, biologically more informative proteins such as secreted cytokines and hormones, for example. Thus, we adopted a fractionation method that reduced mixture complexity while minimizing loss of material by first ultracentrifugating to fractionate urinary exosomes and other high-molecular-weight complexes from soluble peptides and proteins, subsequently capturing the latter by using size exclusion cation exchange chromatography and TCA precipitation, respectively, which has been shown to capture more than 95% of proteins under similar conditions [26, 27] . Secondary and tertiary fractionations of thus captured proteins and peptides were achieved by using one-dimensional Representative SDS-PAGE separation of 17 000 Â g, 210 000 Â g, and TCA fractions of three urine specimens (1, 2, 3), demonstrating small differences in total protein abundance among different urine specimens, and preferential fractionation of albumin () and uromodulin (9) in the 17 000 Â g fraction, enabling improved detection of the remaining urinary proteins. The majority of albumin and uromodulin appears to sediment at 17 000 Â g, suggesting that they exist in high-molecular-weight complexes, consistent with uromodulin's ability to polymerize in urine.
SDS-PAGE of the ultracentrifugation and precipitation fractions, and LC of the tryptic peptides of SDS-PAGE-resolved proteins, respectively. As a result, high-abundance-proteins such as albumin and uromodulin, which would otherwise comprise more than 99% of the mixture, can be separated effectively from the bulk of the proteome (Fig. 1) . Though the composition and concentration of urine vary with physiologic state, there was less than 10710% (mean7 standard deviation) difference in total protein abundance among individual specimens, as ascertained by using gel image densitometry (Fig. 1) , similar to earlier studies of urine of children [28] [29] [30] .
Accurate and comprehensive identification of urinary proteomes
In order to maximize detection sensitivity while minimizing identification errors, we used the recently developed hybrid LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometer for tryptic peptide sequencing of the above-fractionated proteomes. A representative set of tandem mass spectra is shown in Fig. 2 , achieving mass errors of less than 2 ppm for the majority of the LC-MS runs as judged from analysis of trypsin autolysis peptides (Fig. 3) . Peptide sequences were identified from tandem mass spectra by using probability-based MASCOT searches of the human IPI database (Section 2). By carrying out simultaneous searches of the data against a decoy database containing reversed protein sequences, and rejecting (false) identifications of spectra that matched decoy sequences, as well as excluding proteins identified on the basis of single peptides, we were able to achieve an apparent false-positive protein identification frequency of less than 1%.
As a result, we were able to identify with high degree of accuracy 12 126 unique peptides, corresponding to 2362 proteins; the median number of unique peptides per identified protein was 10. These proteins include 891 proteins identified in an earlier high-accuracy study of the human urine proteome [14] exosomes [11] , and more than 1000 additional proteins identified for the first time (Fig. 4) . These data, including a list of all identified proteins and peptides, are provided as Additional Files, and can be accessed publicly from our server (http:// www.childrenshospital.org/research/steenlab).
Origin of the human urinary proteome
The composition of the identified proteomes was characterized with respect to GO-annotated biological function, apparent physical origin and predicted tissue expression. As compared with the entire list of IPI entries, analysis of GOannotated biological function revealed saturation of cellular components such as the cytoplasm, endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi, lysosome and the plasma membrane. Proteins from the nucleus were relatively under-represented, consistent with the general absence of intact cells in human urine. Similar to Adachi et al. [14] , we observed a relative enrichment of hydrolases, peptidases, carbohydrate and lipidbinding proteins, and a relative under-representation of nucleic acid-binding proteins.
By comparing whether identified proteins sedimented in the 17 000 Â g versus 210 000 Â g ultracentrifugation fractions, were adsorbed onto size exclusion ion exchange resin or were TCA precipitated, we defined them as large or small complexes, and soluble peptides or proteins, respectively. The fractions of proteins identified uniquely from these physical states were 14, 20, 3 and 9%, respectively, suggesting that individual proteins or their variants exist in multiple physical states, with the caveat that the apparent physical states are subject to physiologic processes such as proteolysis and aggregation that may occur in situ or during storage. For example, components of the urinary exosomes including the endosomal sorting complex (ESCRT-I), BRO1/ALIX and VPS4, were detected as both small complexes and soluble proteins. Similarly, insulin-like growth factor binding proteins that are low-molecular-weight-circulating hormones were detected as soluble proteins, peptides and in small complexes. Though the size-excluded ion exchange fraction contributed only 3% to the total unique protein identifications, it was substantially enriched for biomedically significant molecules which would not be detected otherwise, including circulating hormones such as hepcidin and chromogranin [31, 32] , and shed cell surface molecules such as Ly-6 and platelet glycoproteins [33, 34] .
We assessed the probable tissue origin of the identified proteome by comparing it with published tissue expression atlases. As expected, 90% of the proteins detected in the urinary proteome have tissue expression profiles that include organs of the urogenital tract, such as the kidneys and the bladder, from which they likely originate. In addition to these proximal organs, the urinary proteome contains a substantial number of proteins that appear to originate from distal tissues. Among them are 336 proteins that are uniquely expressed in distal tissues such as the nervous system, heart and vasculature, lung, blood and bone marrow, intestine, liver and other intra-abdominal viscera, Error (ppm) [14] , and Gonzales et al. [11] , demonstrating high concordance with the previous studies of human urine, as well as discovery of not previously observed proteins.
suggesting that a substantial portion of the urinary proteome is formed as a result of their systemic circulation and serum filtration. For example, the urinary proteome includes angiopoietin-2, involved in angiogenesis and vascular homeostasis, and is expressed by the vascular endothelium [35] .
Individual urinary proteomes
By virtue of studying individual urinary proteomes, we were able to assess the extent of similarities and differences among them. For the 12 specimens studied here, we detected 11247292 (mean7standard deviation) proteins per individual proteome, with the average concordance of 68%, as calculated over all binary comparisons. Highly abundant proteins, as measured by using spectral counting [36] , common to all individual proteomes include molecules involved in renotubular trafficking (uromodulin, cubilin and megalin/LRP2), serum-filtered enzymes and carriers (bikunin/AMBP, aminopeptidase N, ceruloplasmin, apolipoproteins and immunoglobulins), extracellular structural components (perlecan, glial fibrillary acidic proteins), as well as a variety of other secreted molecules such as CD44, tetraspanin and lysosomal-associated membrane proteins. Many of these have been detected in human urine previously, and many were identified for the first time.
Examples of the latter include claudin, a regulator of tight junctions involved in the maintenance of glomerular and tubular integrity [37] , collectrin, a novel homolog of the angiotensin-converting enzyme-related carboxypeptidease implicated in renal failure and the pathogenesis of polycystic kidney disease [38] , SLC5A2, a tubular sodium-glucose transporter which causes autosomal recessive renal glucosuria when defective [39] , and numerous other proteins with poorly understood functions such as peflin and trefoil factor 2. In large part, the variability observed among individual proteomes appears to be multifactorial in origin, as suggested by the multimodal distribution of the coefficients of variation of proteins' apparent detectability, as measured by using spectral counting [36] (Fig. 5 ; representative proteins are labeled). Proteins with high degree of apparent variability included complement factors, a 1 -antitrypsin, protein C inhibitor, galectin (LGALS3BP), CD59, CD14, a-enolase, a 2 -macroglobulin, gelsolin, haptoglobin, hemopexin, intelectin, fibrinogen, arylsulfatase, serum amyloid A2, cystatin C, angiotensin and resistin, among others. Many of these proteins are components of the acutephase response [40] , consistent with the collection of some of the studied specimens from patients with acute abdominal pain. Other differences among proteomes included components of seminal fluid and other sex-specific proteins such as semenogelin. The investigation of the origin of these and other differences such as age are important directions of future work.
Urine proteomics for profiling of human disease
As part of a separate study of acute appendicitis [18] , we carried out specific comparisons of the detected urinary proteomes to identify candidate markers of acute appendicitis, insofar as six of the 12 examined proteomes were collected from patients with histologically proven appendicitis. Candidate markers were identified by using relative enrichment ratios, class pattern recognition and comparisons with gene expression profiles of diseased appendices [18] . In all, 57 candidate markers were identified, including several with superior diagnostic performance, such as calgranulin A (S100-A8), a-1-acid glycoprotein 1 (orosomucoid), and leucine-rich a-2-glycoprotein, with the receiver operating curve areas of 0.84 (95% CI 0.72-0.95), 0.84 (0.72-0.95) and 0.97 (0.93-1.0), respectively. In particular, leucine-rich a-2-glycoprotein was enriched in diseased appendices as confirmed by immunohistochemistry and its abundance correlated with severity of appendicitis [18] .
Since the identified urinary proteomes may contain proteins previously reported to be associated with other human diseases, we annotated the identified urinary proteins with respect to possible associations with human disease by using machine learning and text mining of Medline abstracts. Annotations identified for the 26 common and more than 200 rare examined diseases are available in hypertext documents (Additional Files, http://www.childrenshospital.org/research/ steenlab), with links to information about the identified proteins and original studies about their role in disease. They include common kidney diseases such as nephrotic syndrome (72 proteins) and nephritis (139), systemic illnesses such as sepsis (42) , diseases of distal organs such as pneumonia (34) , meningitis (22) and colitis (45). In addition, the identified proteins were annotated with respect to more than 500 rare diseases, including storage diseases such as Niemann-Pick disease, immune system disorders such as Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome, and diseases of the nervous system such as spinocerebellar ataxia. If the abundance levels of any of these proteins are affected by their respective diseases, our associations with the urinary proteome may be useful for the development of diagnostic tests or new approaches for the study and monitoring of disease progression.
Discussion
Recent advances in proteomics allowed for unprecedented discovery of the composition of human urine, and its application to the study of human physiology and disease.
In the current study we extended this work by applying extensive fractionation and protein capture with high-accuracy LTQ-Orbitrap LC-MS/MS to identify 2362 proteins based on two or more unique peptides in routinely collected human urine. Consequently, the identified aggregate urinary proteome, as based on profiling of 12 different specimens, combined with those of previous studies [10] [11] [12] 14] [16], constitutes the most comprehensive characterization of human urine with respect to the generally present human urinary proteins (Fig. 4) . Differences observed between current and earlier studies are likely due to differences in urine fractionation, as well as individual differences in age, physiologic state, clinical condition and genetic variation, all of which are important directions of future studies.
In agreement with previous studies, we observed a relative enrichment of the urinary proteome with respect to endosomal and lysosomal components, as well as enrichment with respect to soluble enzymes, consistent with the formation of urinary exosomes, and protein secretion and/or filtration, respectively. Likely as a result of extensive fractionation and protein capture, including size exclusion ion exchange chromatography, we were able to identify more than 1000 additional proteins, not detected in previous proteomic studies of urine. Many of these are biomedically significant molecules, including glomerularly filtered circulating hormones such as hepcidin and shed cell molecules such as platelet glycoproteins, and renally produced transporters and structural molecules such as claudin and collectrin, for example. Interestingly, most proteins were identified in multiple physical fractions, such as large or small complexes, and soluble peptides or proteins, suggesting multiple processing mechanisms and/or exchange upon their deposition in urine. Finally, though most of the urinary proteins have corresponding tissue expression profiles that include the urogenital tract and are likely formed by the kidneys or the bladder, a substantial fraction does not. Instead, these 336 proteins appear to be glomerularly filtered from serum and delivered from virtually every tissue, suggesting that urine may be used for studies of a wide variety of human organs and diseases.
In the spirit of this goal, we annotated the aggregate urinary proteome with respect to 27 common and more than 500 rare human diseases. These annotations, available in cross-referenced hypertext documents (Additional Files, http:// www.childrenshospital.org/research/steenlab), provide a widely useful resource for the study of human pathophysiology and potential biomarker discovery. For example, platelet activating factor acetylhydrolase is an important mediator of allergy and anaphylaxis, and recently its serum levels were described to be predictive of severity of anaphylaxis [41] . Its detection in routinely collected urine suggests the potential of more accessible and convenient diagnostic tests, such as those that seek to assess disease burden of allergic asthma, for example. Similarly, detection of urinary matrix metalloproteinase 9 (gelatinase B) enables the possibility of its use to study nephritis in urine [42] . Even for rare diseases of distal organs such as the Niemann-Pick disease [43] , detection of urinary acid sphingomyelinase may enable the development of screening tests based on much more abundant and easily accessible urine specimens. Usage of advanced MS methods for the study of human urine promises to offer significant insights into human physiology and its application for the diagnosis and treatment of human disease [17] .
